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Food Bar and Bain Marie Accessories

Sneeze Guards
A must for self service areas, sneeze guards help prevent food contamination without detracting from the 
aesthetics of any food displayed. Small sneeze guards are available to suit control panel side of square and 
curved food display bars and single row straight food display bars. Note: Sneeze guards cannot be fitted to the 
rear control side of these machines when roller doors are installed. 

Larger sneeze guards to suit front panel of single row straight “E” series food display bars or either side of 
double row straight “E” series food display bars. They can be fitted on the angled face of “E” series machines 
with or without roller doors.

Tray Races
Suited to all “E”, “C” & “S” series food display bars, tray races provide an ideal serving counter or food 
preparation area.  Made from high quality stainless steel at a depth of 207 mm these units are supplied loose 
to be affixed on site at the desired height.  Models TR14, 16, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26.

E24 pictured with E-SNZ24 sneeze guard and TR24 tray race.

Chicken Trays
Sized to drop into double row food display bars and utilising all stainless steel construction these trays  
provide the ideal method to display cooked chickens.  With a removable perforated insert these trays present  
no difficulties in cleaning and will ensure chickens stay hot and moist without pooling of oil.   
Combinations of trays will cover the entire range of food display bars.  
Models ECT22 (535 x 625 mm) and ECT23 (535 x 950 mm).

ECT23 chicken 
tray pictured
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Food Bar and Bain Marie Accessories

Cross Bars
Available in two lengths these cross bars will provide support to 
combinations of smaller sized pans.  With stainless steel construction 
and ease of removal for cleaning these additions will expand the 
functionality of any food display bar.   
Models ECB1 (short - 30 cm) and ECB2 (long - 51 cm).

Insert Hob
Raised in profile this hob allows the fitting of a 7.25 L round pot 
into our range of hot food display bars and bain maries. Care 
needs to be taken to check where the raised pot fits into units 
with angled or curved glass.  
Model BMH3.

Single & Double Hob
An absolute must for serving soups, these hobs enable the fitting of 
7.25 L round pots to BM1, BM2 and BM4 bain maries.   
Made from high quality stainless steel these simple additions make 
counterline bain maries even more versatile.   
Models BMH1 & BMH2.

BMH3 pictured

BMH1 & BMH2 pictured

ECB1 & ECB2 pictured

Food Bar / Bain Marie Trolleys
Designed to suit double row units these trolleys are solidly constructed, easy to assemble and include  
four castors for mobility. Two castors include brakes to ensure safe and sturdy functionality.  All units include 
under-shelf.  Supplied flat-packed for self-assembly. Models ET22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 suit double row  
“E”, “C” & “S” series food display bars.  
Also suits models BM22-BM26 & BR22-BR26 bain maries.

Trolley Panels
High quality stainless steel panels are available to 
suit each trolley size, improving the aesthetics and 
functionality of any given display application.  Panels 
enclose the front and both ends of the corresponding 
sized trolley.  Models ETP22, 23, 24, 25 and 26.

ET25 trolley pictured, with ETP25 panels


